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SSC Workshop September 2021Drew Carey, Dara Wilber, and Lorraine Brown

Block Island Monitoring Experience: 
Changes in Fish Densities & Recreational Fishing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a focused report out on a long-term intensive program on the first wind farm in US waters: we feel that despite not being located in mid Atlantic waters that there are useful lessons learned.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Dave has pointed out we did a lot of different things at Block Island, some required, some added by necessity.  We began collecting survey data two years before construction in an area where no one had any experience building these foundations and quite close to shore.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key was to establish an approach that met the expectations of commercial and recreational fishermen as well as scientists and regulators in the region.  The approach needed to reflect and rely upon our regional knowledge as well as greatly expand the frequency and spatial resolution of previous work.  You can see here that the four primary studies overlapped and provided some complementary results.  Let me first discuss the most creative of our studies – recreational boating



Recreational observations
• Unique opportunity to observe vessel activities
• Results distinct from participant-observation or snowball sampling 

interview approach
• Based on line of sight from high vantage point 
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Could be modified for 
drone or aerial surveys 
with ground truth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The state agencies mandated that we find a way to document effects of the windfarm on boating activities.  This was prompted by sailing organizations but provided a terrific way to examine recreational fishing.  We set up a spotting scope on a bluff, used survey vessels to sight where the turbines would be and busily counted boats during the two busiest boating weekends of the year for four years. Now, no windfarm will now built within the three mile limit.  But it could be possible to combine aerial surveys with on water identification to gather similar data.
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Narrative from interviews: ‘lots more fish at 
wind farm’

Construction

Operation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What was striking was not that recreational fishing avoided the construction or flocked to the turbines afterwards, what was striking was that the activity increased significantly more at the traditional fishing area to the SW



Lessons learned from Recreational boating  
and hard bottom surveys

• Direct observation of vessel 
activities can provide a reality 
check on perceptions

• Recreational fishing far more 
prevalent than sailing, but sailing 
received more attention from 
regulators initially

• We added prey assessment as a 
result

• Indirect effects on habitats and 
usage should be considered

• Biological sampling design can 
be informed by vessel activity 
assessment

• Habitats adjacent to wind farm 
may be just as important for 
activities and biological effects
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Demersal Trawl Survey
• Conducted on commercial 

trawler from Pt. Judith
• Otter trawl consistent with 

other regional studies
• 20 minute tows, once a month
• Three Study Blocks

• Reference South – 2 tows
• Reference East – 2 tows
• Area of Potential Effect – 2 tows

• Seven Years of Surveys
• 2 years before construction
• 2 years during construction
• 3 years after construction
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on all available data from inshore trawl surveys, NEAMAP, NEFSC and discussions with commercial fishermen we developed a block design with two reference areas and an “Area of Potential Effect” that included tows between wind turbines.Two tows were selected randomly from each block each month.  Our most important qualitative result was to demonstrate that a demersal trawl could operate safely between turbines and over buried cables.



Lobster Trap Survey
• Commercial lobster boats from Pt. 

Judith and Newport
• Design consistent with other 

regional studies
• 5 night soak, twice a month
• Vented and ventless traps
• Four Study Blocks

• 2 Near Field
• 2 Far Field

• Seven Years of Surveys: 
May – October 2013-2019

• 2 years before construction
• 2 years during construction
• 3 years after construction
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Near Field

Far Field

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Lobster trap survey was designed to match the Rhode Island protocol and utilized power analysis of those results.  The fishermen had a strong interest in evaluating catch over time at their preferred fishing location (Far Field) and were reluctant to place gear within the footprint of the project.  This allowed sampling during construction but did not provide a high resolution gradient or a reference area with similar catch history as the APE.  This report is under review and in the interest of time I won’t be discussing results but I assumed that lessons learned from the sampling design would be relevant to pot or trap fisheries in the mid-Atlantic.
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Block Island Wind Farm Trawl Survey Sampling
October 2012 – September 2019

• 497 tows (using regional sampling protocol)
• > 750,000 fish and invertebrates collected
• Nine species account for 90% of all individuals
• Numerical dominants:

Butterfish 
Little skate 
Scup 
Winter skate
Longfin squid 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So high temporal resolution sampling was requested by the stakeholder community.  It has advantages: we have relatively little data on ‘usage’ of any sites throughout the year, it allows us to determine an optimal sampling strategy based on actual data, we collected a LOT of data.  It has disadvantages: we cannot support a lot of replication at monthly intervals, the intensity of sampling might limit the use of novel techniques, there are few comparable datasets.  I am not a fisheries scientist, I am not a statistician, but I help develop and manage the project, hired high quality scientists and feel that we have learned important lessons.  So if you need more details on the statistics and results I suggest that you ask Greg for a copy of the 261 page report, if you can bear with me I will share some highlights of the approach to data analysis and lessons learned.
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Fish Catch Models

CPUE (mean monthly catch/tow) modeled with GLM (negative 
binomial distribution with log-link)

• Each species model considered:
• Fixed factors for block, period, season (+ interactions)
• Environmental covariates (temperature, DO, depth)

• Linear contrasts used to calculate:
• temporal differences by area (APE, REFE, REFS)
• spatial differences by time period
• spatial-temporal interaction (APE vs REFE, APE vs REFS) 
• Results presented as estimated change, with 90% 

confidence intervals to illustrate magnitude.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think that it is important to note as I begin that there has been the suggestion that this particular study lacked sufficient replication to detect meaningful differences.  But I challenge you to consider what you consider to be a meaningful ecological difference? It doesn’t matter if it is benthic species or fish species, we do not have an acceptable definition of a meaningful difference.  I will return to this later. We modeled CPUE with a generalized linear model for total catch and for each of seven species collected in most trawls. The models estimated catch in each area, during each season, for each period and considered covariates. Best model covariates varied by species and impact period, but all included block, period, season.Linear contrasts were used to calculate changes of interest.APE compared to each REF separately they were not averaged for a single REF value 
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Fish Catch Model – Results
Black sea bass – Baseline vs Operation

Proportional Change over Time by Block Temporal-Spatial 
Interaction

APE REFE REFS REFE vs APE REFS vs APE 
408% 

[+137%, +1012%]
202%

[+44%, +527%]
+7%

[-47%, +116%]
-41%

[-79%, +70%]
-79%

[-92%, -40%]

Baseline

Operation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok, here is a result of interest to the MidAtlantic.  As expected BSB numbers were highly variable after the turbine foundations appeared.BSB catch was highly skewed during operation at the APE. The extreme values of the catch in the APE are reflected in the width of the 95% confidence interval; the bar chart is showing the mean value which is skewed high as seen with the whisker.  BSB catch model revealed a significant BACI contrast for REFS vs APE – and the temporal increase at APE and REFE (confidence intervals do not include zero).  Next slide



Presenter
Presentation Notes
So for reference, REFS is right next to the prime fishing area near structure and REFE is less heavily fished but also near structure.



Artificial 
Reefs

• All foundation types introduce hard substrata (surfaces) 
into the ocean

• Intertidal surfaces are not typically found offshore, so 
vertical ‘island’ from sea surface to seafloor

• Materials used and complexity of structure affects 
‘epifaunal growth’ – plants and animals that attach

• Attached epiflora use nutrients and create ‘biomass’ 
(primary productivity)

• Attached epifauna feed on phyto- and zooplankton in 
water column, create biomass and discharge waste

• Presence of epifloral and epifauna attract fish and 
mobile epifauna (crabs, lobsters, small crustacea)

• Presence of structure attracts finfish that use structure 
as refuge

• Complexity of structure might provide more refuge and 
variety of use

• Growth and feeding activities increase local biomass 
(secondary productivity) that spreads to seafloor
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Video available at Dominion Coastal Virginia Offshore Wind

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of you have never seen what a monopile looks like underwater, this is CVOW in VA six months after installation.  There is not much to eat yet, but the attraction of structure in this region is striking.

https://www.dominionenergy.com/projects-and-facilities/wind-power-facilities-and-projects/coastal-virginia-offshore-wind
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Fish Catch Model – Results
Windowpane – Baseline vs Operation

Proportional Change over Time by Block Temporal-Spatial 
Interaction

APE REFE REFS REFE vs APE REFS vs APE 
-24%

[-48%, +11%]
-63%

[-75%, -46%] 
+4%

[-26%, +48%]
-52%

[-72%, -18%]
+36%

[-18%, +127%]

Baseline

Operation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The windowpane catch model is an example of considerable spatio-temporal variation, with a significant BACI contrast for REFE x APE, i.e., catches decreased in both areas but by more at REFE, whereas catches increased between time periods at REFS.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comparison of catches to other regional surveys is important.  Here BIWF data are averaged for the fall and spring at the APE and reference areas and plotted against fall and spring NEFSC catches.  Data for each survey are normalized against their respective overall means for the study period.  We would love to compare to NEAMAP data but as yet we do not have access to the data from our sampling periods.
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Fish Condition Index – Baseline v Operation
Condition index values  = residuals from a log(Weight)-log(Length) 
regression
• Standard 2-factor ANOVA (Block x Period)
• Silver hake, summer flounder, winter flounder

• These 3 species showed 
highly significant (p << 0.001) 
decreases in condition values 
from Baseline to Operation 
(averaged across areas)

• Silver hake condition 
increased at APE, decreased 
at reference (interaction p = 
0.016).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dave asked me to focus on abundance but metrics other than catch rates may reveal a mechanism of potential impact.  Fish condition reflects prey assimilation and energy expenditure that accrues over time. With the pressure of monthly sampling and limited resources we could not utilize more sophisticated techniques but they could be considered in research studies.  Note that condition decrease was a general effect on average.
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Stomach Content Analysis

# trawls/area          8                    4                    4                    4        

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diets were examined via stomach content analysis. Prey composition was calculated separately for each predator species as the mean proportional contribution of each prey item, which is the method used in NEAMAP surveys.  Winter flounder had a highly diverse diet, whereas hake diets were comprised primarily of fish, shrimp, mysids, and amphipods.
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Hake Diet (BACI) 
 Transform: Square root 

Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 

2D Stress: 0.15 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Time PeriodArea 
BaselineAPE 
BaselineREFE 

BaselineREFS 
OperationAPE 
OperationREFE 
OperationREFS 

 

 
 

PERMANOVA was used to determine whether the taxonomic composition of prey 
assemblages differed by the BACI contrast or by either the time period or area, followed by 
SIMPER analysis to identify which prey items were most responsible for observed differences. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There has been much speculation about predator-prey shifts but these may occur over much larger effects because multivariate tests did not reveal a significant BACI contrast for any fish diet.  Temporal changes were observed as seen here for hake.  A higher proportion of fish and decapods were in the diet during the baseline time period and more mysids and amphipods during the operation time period across all areas.
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Prey Accumulation Curves

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prey accumulation curves were created to examine the extent to which the diets previously discussed were adequately characterized by the level of sampling used.  Winter flounder stomachs were the most numerous (1,630 over 7 years).  Because these curves flattened out (more sampling was not providing new information about diet), winter flounder diet results in this study are highly reliable.  This type of analysis will be useful for designing future monitoring studies.



Lessons learned Apply to future

• Study design should balance  
fishing community interests and 
science interests

• Conduct power analysis to 
determine sampling effort to 
detect target effect size

• At BIWF, a 65% difference in 
catch rates between reference 
sites is the minimum effect size

• Site-specific designs and results

• Engage as broadly as possible to 
ensure design meets 
information needs

• Manage expectations: small 
changes may not be meaningful

• Access to regional data is 
necessary to interpret site-
specific data

• Regional funding and 
cooperation would leverage 
efforts to address causality as 
well as cumulative effects
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www.INSPIREenvironmental.com
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The target effect size should be a value considered to be meaningful – how do we define that, and meaningful to whom? Ecologically meaningful at the population level for the species? Meaningful at the harvest level for the fishermen? If the target is unknown, then that sounds like reconnaissance or research, not monitoring with a statistically significant objective in mind. Anything smaller than 65% difference between catch rates at REFs is considered natural variation
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Contrasts Express Proportional Change
Proportional Change over Time by Block Temporal-Spatial 

Interaction
APE REFE REFS REFE vs APE REFS vs APE

+100% 
[+50%, +150%]

+200%
[+40%, +500%]

+10%
[-50%, +120%]

+100%
[+80%, +250%]

-90%
[-95%, +40%]

Temporal change: +100% [+50%, +150%]
• CPUE during Operation period was 100% larger (2x) than CPUE 

during Baseline, with 90% CI [1.5x, 2.5x]

Temporal-Spatial Interaction: 
• REFE Temporal change was +100% (2x) APE temporal change
• REFS Temporal change was -90% (0.1x) APE temporal change

90% CIs that do not contain 0 are statistically significant (α=0.10)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the final models, linear contrasts were constructed to estimate differences in CPUE between time periods within each area (temporal change), between areas within each period (spatial change), and the BACI interaction (differences between reference and APE temporal changes, or equivalently, differences between Baseline and Operation spatial changes). These contrasts for measuring changes in CPUE were calculated as linear differences on the log-scale (the scale in which the model was fit), which equates to proportional change (ratios) on the original measurement scale. Representing changes in CPUE as proportional rather than linear on the measurement scale is a more meaningful way to understand changes across different groups that might have widely different Baseline values. For example, a decrease of 10 fish in the average catch is a much more substantive impact for a species with a Baseline average of 20 fish than it is for a species with a Baseline average of 100 (i.e., a 50% decrease versus a 10% decrease). 
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